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Conference Proceedings

he.mission to build cooperative
1. relationships among community

schools and colleges was enriched
greatly through4the dynamic
interchange of ideas and action
strategies that characterized the regional
and nationl symposia sponsored by the
Center for Community Education.,

4nIn

Purpose for the Conferences

5

The purpose of the four iegional
meetipgs add the national conference
wasto realize- the full potential-of a
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working relationship a Ong community
schools and-communit colleges in
providing responsive ommunity . .
education and servi es. The concept of
the community. 81 and the
community coll ge mil-king in
partneiship w other. agencies and
groups withi the community becarne
the premise/of the developmental
approaches explored by the participa'nts
of the fclur regional conferencesand
the theme that each delegate carried e
the national symposium.

The symposia design fostered an open
forum to explore the philosophical,
concepttral, and practical components

3

common to community and junior
colleges and community schools.
Communication channels among the
participating educators were identified
and developed in an informal
atmosphere of ope dialogue and
interaction. Discussion centered on

issues that affect the development of
community based education on the
national, state, and loCal levels, with
particular.focus,on devising viable
models for cooperative relationships.

'The task force charged with designing
the set of regional conferences and
national symposiunywas selected froin
the membership of the Boards of

t .



Directors for the. National 'community
Education Association (NCEA) and the
American Association of' Community
and Junior Colleges (AACJC). Three
members from each Organization were .

chosen Helena Howe, Gunder A: Myran
and- Benjamin R. \Vygal of AACJC. and
John Fallon, Carrie P. Meek, and David
San tellanes of NCEA.

.Program Design

A meeting of the task force took pl ce
in !ale April 1976 for the purpose f
determining the general forinat an
location of'each regional confere ce and
the national symposiuni. The beim'
structure of each conference and the
symposium would be aimed at
increasing dialogue, interaction, and
cooperation, and devising common
problem-solving techniques for
community schools and community
colleges. The meetings would move
from the eeneral fo the specific,-with a
goal of directing ide,iitifled problems
and needs to mutually designed
strategies of action. The conferences
would be structured informally to

- provide an atmosphere where fnendship
as well as p7ofessional contact among
the two groups of educators could
result.

, At each of the four'regional conferences
the attendees.would select two persons
from their ranks to serve as delegates to
the national symposium. Alternates
would/also be flamed at that time. The -
presence of regional representatives at
the national meeting would assure the
desired level of continuity and feed-in
necessary to link the individual areas
with a central overview. .'
In selecting the sites for each regional
meeting, the task force achieved a,
balance of such factors as availability, ^

accessibility and adequacy of facilities,
efficient transportation services and
costs. Therefore, the country was
divided into four sections and sites
selected in each. In addition to AACJC,
cohosting institutions would be present
at each conference. Community-colleges
and university-based community
education centers in each location
would provide coordination and support
resources.

0
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( Where and When

T lie four regional meetings took place at Kansas ity,
Missouri on July 21-32, 1976; Jacksonville, F rida

bn July 28-30, 1976, Norwich, Connecticut on Au ust 11-13,
1976; and, Oregon City, Oregon-on September 15 17, 1976.
Thirty educators, equally representing communi schools
and community colleges, participated in each o the con-
ferences. The national symposium was held in eston, Virginia
on October 27-29, 1976. Thirty persons representing all ed-
ucational levels and federal educational agencies, and the
two delegates from each of the regional conferences, were in
attendance.

The Regional Conferences

44i-^lommunity education is a dynamic approach to individual
k,and community improvement based on the premise that

local resources can be drawn together to assist in solving most
community problems and that the public schools and colleges
and governmental services have a capacity for far greater im-
pact upon the community th-i they are currently making
in educational and community Tykes."

This principle, as stated an literature describing the purp ose of
the Center for Community Education, forms the. foundation
on which the program activities for the four regional confer-
ences and national syMposium were designed.

Each conference opened with a Session that outlined the
/ dimensions of the role of community colleges and community

schools. Following this, an exchange took place on such items
as the d.finitions of roles, missions of comniunity-based
educatidnal planning, developmental funding, the workings of
school and college service and outreach programs.' The purpose
of a specific opening was to give a practical knowledge base for
the following sessions. '
A keynote overview designed to broaden the practical basis
followed the opening sessions. Addressed,in general terms were
such concerns as individual needs vis-a-vis community needs in
an environment of finite resources. Community social issues,
the national scene, prospects and forecasts for the future, and
a healthy bit of g,16bal idealization usually completed this seg-
ment of each conference.

After the-keynote, the full conference broke into small groups,
each, with the task of identifying four or five cntical areas that
could affect future, cooperative ventures. kgroup spokes-
person and recorder were selected at this time. The goal for
each of the smaller group sessions was to render five priority
areas for further investigatiOn and impact assessment.

On the first evening an informal gathering of all thirty confer-
ence participants took placeto get to know one another better
and to share experiences in a less structured manner. Conver-
sations ranged from discovering surprisingly similar needs and
concerns.to gaining some new national petspectives. A "we're
in it together" sense of comradeship generally evolved at thq
session, and grew as the conference progressed.

at

The second day the agenda called fir the reconvening of small
groups to structure and implement practical tools with which
to cooperatively meet defined priority needs. Each 'group was
to remain with one priority topic for the entire session and
identify major related issues, inherent problems, and potential
solutions.,

The afternoon session agenda for the national symposium dif-
fered from that of the four regional conferences. At the
national meeting, the regionatieyresentatives shared informa-
tion and reported on happenings from their own conferences.
James A. Farmer, Jr. gave a presentation on a recently com-
pleted study entitled-"Alternative Patterns for Strengthening
Cominunity Service Programs in Institutions of Higher Educa-
tion." Dr. Farmer described the findings of the two-year
nationwide survey hd and Alan B. Knovonducted to identify
alternative patterns for developing conotiunity
grams. Briefly, the study revealed that five factors are gen-
erally required for strengtheng developmental efforts: insti-
tutional and faculty involvement in community service,
instructional programs related to community problem solving,
linkage between institutions and communities in problem solv:
ing, and the image of an institution as a resource for com-
munity problem solving.

The evening of the second day was left open, with the hone
that social interaction among theyirticipants would occur.

On the final day at the regional conferences the previous ses-
sions' work was reviewed-to detect potential areas pf cionflict
and to note potential future accomplishments. The full group
of each conference met for the selection of two delegatesone
from a community college and one from a community
schoolto represent the region at the national meeting.
At the notional symposium, the final day was one of summing
up. Conclusions and resolutions for action planning developed
in the small groups were formulated. The full group convened
to producea statement for national dissemination. Closing
remarks followed later. The final action of the symposium was.
the selection of two community college representatives and
two community education representatives to serve as part of
an advisory council for the AACJC Center for Gommunity
.Education. They are Jessie M:Gist, Jerome Jackson, David A..
Santellanes, and Marvin Weis:

Kansas City, Missouri

'Tile first of the four regional meetings took'place at
kansas City, Missouri, on July 21-23, 1976. One of the

first sentiments expressed by one of the participants.w'asi
hope that the meetings would not be "just one more exchange
of rhetoric ... we're tired of talking just philosophy ... let's
get on to some concrete planning." Another hope expresser-
was that decisions would transcend the workshop and have
some effect. But the meetings must not be so specific that they
Close some people out who,see little personal applicability int .

the conclusions drawn. Itwas also observed that it could be
possible to develop a "rhetorical device that cat/kali attention
to further planning efforts." TWio,prOblem areas or points for
further exploration came out in khis first encounter of the.full',



group. to define the roles of each institution in community
effort, and, not only to identify barriers to cooperation, but
also the people who want to cooperate and develop models.

rip formal agenda began with the selectionof topicsICKbe
explored by three groups of participarits. quality of life,
economics/environment, and corrunity development. 4.7
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"The effective Qommunity educator is
an entrepreneurone who knows people's
feelings and needs and who is skilled in
the techniques needed to instinctively
organize responses to'those feelings and
needs. This is a learning service of the
highest order.

"But education also has its
- bureaucracies. And funding and other

considerations lead to the drawing of
jurisdictional b.Oundaries.separating one -4
agency's turf from that of another. The
imRortance of turfdom seems to increase
with each step up the,bureaucratic
ladder.

"Let those of us on the ladder use our
pergh to help free the corrimu ity
education entreprenews fr essary
restrictions and red tape ey can
evet better serve those 'people interests'
we all profess to be among the most

. important educational priorities today,"
--Roger J. Bassett, participan

,
Problem areameetinbasic skill needs of

citizens living in a changing complex society, Solutionjoint
programming combping learning lab opportunities at college
level with adult basic education efforts in community schools,
Barnersfunding, laws, and bad attitudeS.

Problem area-I-meeting recreational and avoca-
tional needs; Solution assessing needs and sharing facilities
and r4sources, Barriersturf building, financial structures, and
faculty exchanges.

Problem areameeting needs of older citizens;
Solutionsharing facilities, staff, support services, and funding
such as Title III, INA, CETA, Title X,,Barrierslack of money
and commitment.

Problem'areameeting the needs of increased
leisure, alternative family structures, and the handicapped;
Solutionawareness by agencies; Barnerslack of cooperation
and understanding.

Economics /Environment

Because of the diversity of institutions and agencies involved
in community education throughout the various regions of the
country, the second group elected to use a task force approach
to deal with the 14oblem areas of their topic.

In addition, a number of constraints that can develop in the
process of introducing community education concepts and
.practiceswere identifia constraints of laws, policies and reg-
ulations, and organizational, programming, and.community
constraints.

Comm' unity Dev'elopment

This group recommended%hat community educational insti-
tutions assume a leading role in community development and
should devel4 techniques that will result in community self-
deterthination and problem solvigg through community ,

development efforts. The group developed a process and self-
determination grid stressing the cooperation between
community colleges and schOuls. Credit courses, noncredit
courses, long-term programs, identification of community
problems, expansion of community interests, and coordination
of r ources for specific problem; were cited as steps to be
taken.

suggested format included identifying specific problems and -

some barriers to both short-range and long-range solutions.

When. the full confere.nct(i.iext convened, L excellent spirit of
, cooperation existed between the-commumty school and com-

munity. college people. One of the smaller groups,had worked
on'role definition, and h,ad found, through sharing ideas, that
they hall many common problems. Another group had dealt
with uther specific issues. turf building, duplicated effort,
rental charges, and biekering. This group, felt that their inter-
action had been excellent. Many participants in the third
group felt that they were in the position of introducing com-
munity e cation concepts into them- respectivy areas.

*Quality df tife:

°This group identified several problem areas and i.ited solutions
and accompanying barriers:

Jacksonville, Fl ida

T he second regional conference was held,at Jacksonville,
Florida, on July 28 -30, 1976. Participants brok into

three groups, each discussing a variety of topics related t>co-
operation among educational agencies in coordinating com-
munity education functions.

The first group devised five-step strategy. getting leadership
people together, identifying common problem areas and bar-
riers to cooperation; establishing a task force or coordinating
group to deal with the identified problem; bringing in others
associated with the problem area to make recommendations to
the task force, and, planning follow-through action by the task
force. They also cited some examples of cooperative work.



"One of the timely initiatives called for
i

7 is 4.1m establishment of working
relationships (of community colleges)

, ,

4
_ X f . 1.- with other community-based education. - . 5 and training institutions . . . There are at, ,_ it

4
-.,

i'=---- least three compelling reasons for greaterri e--, , effort in forging these connections. There
_..,-----: may be economies possible. Learning

opportunities are opened up beyond the
classroom itself. A coalition of effort in
interpreting the high social value of
lifelong education will be much more
effective than the individual and perhaps
self-serving activities of any single kind of

4h1

educational institution. Educational
institutions need to do more than simply
respond. In a service-oriented enterprise
not only are needs responded to,
possibilities are presented."

--- Edmund J. Gleazer, Jr., participant

i.e." Lit
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The second grOup addressed the topic "Methods and Pro*le-
,dures for.Interagency cooperation." thy first listed some of
the major fittors related to this topic such as. mutual trust
and confidenCe; the Understanding of one another'g turf;.
respect for traditions of others; and, compromise viewed in
positive and progressive terms. The major problems inherent in
achieving interagency cooperation were seen as gairiing per- '
spective, willingnesito work towards a goal, and having
patience to slowly build cooperation. Although no immediate
solutions were seen, short-term goals were, defined as getting to
know each other and each other's problems. Long -term solu-
tionsinvaved'huiltling trust and confidence, integrating fund-
ing and control processes, and coordinating planning.

Tht third group started out by discussing various compOnents
of community lifa.such as the family, health,-governance,
societal changes, and 12hysical support systems. Societal
changes that affect community life were identified,as the vast
differtnce between "have'i and "have not's" even in small
communities, the balance of work and leisure, anti racial dis-
haYmony. Physical support' systems inclu ed shortages of
energy, food, water and gas, population 13-owth, pollution,
transportation, city planning, al urban slums.

[nits second session, this group discussed how a cooperative
effort mi evolve between the two s ommunity educational
agencies in aressilig a particular,prob en area. Suggestions

\igil

included establishing a personal working r akionship, trust and
commitment, developing broad community ut.thrbugh
existing structures and through an advisory cofill'nittee; identi-

,
fyingAontmon concerns, interests, barriers, and advantages Of
a cooperative effort; and, finally, prioritizing problems as to
their relevance, importance, and potential' for solution through
cooperative effort. In the third session this group chose a

'*topic"Parenting, Child Abuse and Neglect"and explored
the major issues, areas, criteria, and extent of the problems. A
problem-solving strategy was determined, based on a lung-term
preventive approach and consciousness raising.

Noiwich, Connecticut

.. .

T he third regional conference took place at Norwich, Con-
nectictil.,..on August 11-13,1976. Participants broke into

five groups, again.,with' the tentral theme of determining effec-
tive ways to develOPA:ooperation among community educators.
and community college individuals.

The first group focused on a definition of comnednity, educa-
tion that tranTeoses "me-ism" to "we-ism." The process facil-
itates decision making, problem solving and needs isientifica- #

tion,t1irough programmatic services, cooperation and infor-
mation sharing that results in improved self-concepts, quality
of life,interaction, and a sense of community.

Barriers preventingtommunity educators and co munity
college people from achieving appropriate deliv y of human .
services were addressed by the second group. cooperative,,
collaborative effort would consist of such goals as the co-
ordination of resource's, the.implementation of a strategy

*involving the most efficient approach to delivery of services,
althe identification of a vehicle for delivery. This was a

Q
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rticipatory ggvernance approach at two let els 'citizen input,
a an institutional consensus of community needs and the
be method of ,delivery of services.-

In d-aling with the question "How'th; 1 get a piec of the
actin9" the third group treated issuesAproblerns, and solu-
tionsof community colleges and community schools as though
they the same institutionrecognizing that leaders of
each would approach these items in basivally the same manner.
Issues, problems, and possible solutions concerned processes _
for sustaining public support for-community education pro -

gram despite increasingly scarce funding. The group felt that a
° teed exists lo stabilize financing of the community

edudatinn prOcessiprograms-and-that eefittlitifittY education
leaders should fight to legislate tax-based funding. More effec-
tivelmethods of communicating comituintfy education needs
and its image to the public are issues to be addressed. This
cntild he aided by renewed effort to involve community educa;
tidn leaders-in the political process.

The fourth groirp.discussed the issues and probleInstnvolved
ith community utliicators haying individuals to feel a sense

bf personal 'power, gain confidence, an0 develop questioning
skills to better control their lives in a changing society. Solu-
tion goals and objLtives were to be.based on a statement.of
principle by community school and college personne and ay a'
series of task-oriented conferences to deal with such arc as

teaching skills and community awareness

T fifth group discussed the ramificiations oT the increasing
echnification': of all areas of society through new working

lelattonshtps and equal give and take among educators, politi-

9 /clans, and the people in a community. A possible contribution
tliat i.:ommunity education might make would be to develop

/ and implement educational brokeriagcenters to bring people
and resources together for community problerri solving.

In addition to the Cive group activities, Neil A. Ilactnerstib--"
nutted a paper entitled,"Community Education artd Com-
munity Colleges A Problem or Communication." lie discussed
blockages to cooperative efforts such as turfdom, prbtection
of power, and misuse or misplacement of philosophical
approaches.

It

A

Oregon City, Oregon

r'r he fourth and final regional conference was helcl'in Ore-
gon City, Oregon, on September 15-17, 1976. Following

the opening session, participants broke into Nur smaller
groups, Groups I and III concentrated on barriers to commun..
ity involvement, While Groups II and IV-addressed the major
issues related to welcoming barriers to effective Community
school and community college cooperation.

Groups I and III prefaced their discussion with the following
thought: "Respect and accept that some people choose not to
be involvedthat a given issue, decision, or process may not be
relevant to someone at a given time." Barriers fear those,who
wouldtecome involved in community education issues were
identified as lack of opportunity to initiate concetns (not

8
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knowing where or how to start the $;ommunication process),
lack of coordinated leadership (outmoded methods of access),
the bureaucratic nature of many community response agen-
cies, and the limited understadding and restrictive attitudes of
some of those involved in the community action function.
Solutions included effective information dissemination, ade-
quate publicity of significant community 'education events;
restructured advisory council approaches, peri&lic reviewing
by designated combination task forces; and making coin.:
munity action responsibilities a part of the job description of
each community educator.

Groups II and IV first looked at the pr6blems inherent in
achievin.g effective community school/community college co-
operation. lack of, understanding and awareness (definitions;
missions, roles), lack of commitment due to nonexistent cen-
tral philosophy or financial, legislative, or policy base, turfism,
and, lack of an operational level of communication. Specific
solutions were discussed. to achieve:a cleat iinderstandingvf
organizational caPabtlities and limitations at all levels, to
define a precise philosophy and p6licy statement, to identify
alternatives to le.gislative mandated approaches to interagency
cooperatign, and, to encourage more encounters between com-
munity-school and community college people.

"The meeting was certainly an 'eye
opener' for me since I had never really
been involved -in a serious dialogue with

-educators from community colleges,
__community 'schools, and the universities

on ,the topic of community schools. We
were able to set aside the inhibiting
aspects of 'turf protection' that usually
place a damper on such conversations.in
our home area and simply, brainstorm
about ways of bringing the total
edudatianal resources in a givp °
geographical area to bear on solving-
problems of the community. I came away
convinced that so much more could be
done in.our communities if only these
kinds of people could be brought together
.in a non-threatening way in otOr
communities."

r---Edward J. Liston, particip4
,
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'Synopsis

E nthusiasm was generally high at the closing of each of the
_Ur regional conferences, with most of the participants ex-

pressing a firm commitment for follow-through action. A spirit
of cooperatiOri among all members of the structuredgroups in
the planning and decision making efforts wits evident at each of
of the two and.one-half day meetings. Sessions were character-
ized by "positive involvement." The participants appearedto
be congenial and most demonstrated real interest and willing-
ness to work together.
There *ere some instances where. problems seemed to occur
through lack of conimUnication or misunderstanding'of "jar-
gonese," and from lack of a balanced level of participation
between community school and community college repre-
sentatives. Vut, for the most part, the meetings were hailed as
valuable end enlighteiting. The leadership of Suzanne Fletchor
and Bob Rue was one of the most effective factors in the
successful outcomes of the workshops. As one participant put
it, "Their flexibility, openness, willingness-to hear what the
groups were saying, opened the door for a very positive experi-
ence. Most people left wrth the feeling that we need to use
each other as resources much more than in the past."

The National Symposium

T he time is now-for partnerships and linkage4-between
community college and community school professionals,

as well as representatives of other agencies, to most effectively
meet the needs of the people we all exist to serve."

This-was the prevalent feeling of many of the participants as
the national symposium convened, in Reiton, Virginia on
October 27-29, 1976. The opening session began as the re-
gional conferences had-egun-with an overview of the dimen-
sions of the roles and .ttissions of commuEity schools end
colleges. A practical base consisting of working definitions of,
goals and programs-and how they work at eaclevel7was
established. As in tlt four preceeding conferences, this foun-
dation would guide the participants when the.), met in small
group workshops to explore individual and mutual problems,
barriers, and solution-producing.models. .

During the first session, Edmund J. Gleazer, President of
AACJC, spoke to thewarticipantsor the role of community.
colleges and communiW schools'as Gommimity-based resource
centers for lifelong learning. To achieve this purpose several
needs must be met. Among these needs, Dr. Gleazer discussed
the assessment of the community's needs, inventories of
educational resources, the diagnosis of individual and group
needs,Ticilitation.of program and clurriculum development,
and the continuous nelfor'effectiveness research. He ex-
pressed the belief that cooperation is a learned skill, that inte.r-
group'relationihips fuation on intergroup needs. The impoi-
take of community education isrbest prothoted through
cooperation andan understanding of the issues confronting
communities throughout the country.

Small Group Interface

T he conference was divided into four groups irt a manner
similar to the proceedings at the regional meetings. Each

group took a general interest area add addressed the question.
"What are the processes in providing for collaboration/
cooperation between community schools and community
...ofleges through ...ommunityedeicatron?" The areas ware.
needs assessment (Group I), delivery systems (Group fl),
political awareness (amp III), and, funding patterns (Group
IV).

Conclusions and Resolutions

On the final day of ttrImposium the small groups gathered
to arrive at conclusibrk and resolutions for action. The follow-
ing are their statements:

Group I. A1eeds Assessment,-

"We conclude that.,
there is a need to establish a
approach to collaboration/cooperation in
needs/resourcanalysis between the com-
munity schools anti the cominintity colleges
with appropriate involvement with other insti-
tutions, agencies and citizen groups (having
insight into needs/resources) to develop com- -

munity education."

The-group then listed severabsteps to be initiated to achieve
effective needs analysis activity. Further:

. "We strongly recommend that the Center for
Community Edpcation, AACJC, establish a task
force to further develop the area of collabora
five. needs assessment, and assist in the imple-
mentation of the resolutions."i

Group 11. Delivery of Services

"We conclude that
in the delivery of community education pro-
gramming, services and processes, it is imper-
ative that linkages be developed and maintained
between community colleges and community
schOols in order to maximize services,to every,
individual and every community.

"Therefore, be it resolved: -

we urge Communiej, eollege-and coinmui
school personnel to collaborate in 'providing
community education.

i's imperative that opportunities be Provided,
and supported by nationalleadership, to refine*
extend, and develop-woadrig relatioriships in
order to facilitate the processes of coordina-
tive/collaborative efforts at-the national,
regional, state andJocal levels.
Subsequent activities we support include, but
are not limited to, the sharing of policy state-

comprehensive

10
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ments, procesges, position papers, forums,
models, and contractual /cooperative agrq-
men ts."

Group Ill. Political Awareness

"We conclude that
there_is urgent need for a broader public under-
standing and support-of community education.
Communify colleges and community schools
are among those institutiont belting respon-
sibility for the implententation of community
education.

"Therefore, n'resolve:
that working relationships betwcon community
schools and community colleges be further ex-' tended to.develop a broader fjont pf those

. organizations sharing the stewardship. This
would be demonstrated in interaction at the
hical level.

"Further:we recognize.
tite concept of lifelong learning, and the efforts..
of many groups, including the Coalition of
Adult Education Organizations, to explore its
dimensions. We pledge our assistance.in this
effort."

Group LV. Funding Patterns

In considering the concept of lifelong learning, barrier§ in-
volved in defining and develOping roles, responsibilities, and
relationships were named They were called the."Terrible T's"
of turf, trust, and tradition. .

-The group recognizedthe need. to devise common definitions-
of educational terminology, roles/responsibilities, and learning
concepts. Further, the clarification of roles and responsibilities
Al help alleviate wrfism and increase trust among both
groups of educators within the framework of individual and f
shared traditions. POlitical awareness was cited as a paramount
issue in effective delivery_ of services. Awareness would be
gained through knowledge of community, state, and national

power structures, social pressures, legislation, anti common
involvement in gras&pots issues affecting community educa-
tion. Efficient utilization of common resources would require
htiman needs assessment and cooperative funding programs.

Summary

T he national symposium ended much the way it and the
regional conferences started -With people asking ques -.

tions. But there was a difference. In the beginning some parti-
cipants were skeptical of "just another exercise in rhetoric"
and others were concerned that nothing substantive would be
achieved..But, by the closing session of the national mbeting,
there was a strong realization that there is a common ground -
on which to "get on with it."

There was a realization that there exists between community
schools and community colleges common problems, mutual
interests, andarnilar.needs. Educators from both agencies
heard many ol'tlicirq0s.tions being asked by thoSe "or the
other side." They perceived that \cooperative efforts on the
local levelwhere they all dwell re not only possible and
desirable, but, indeed, necessary fe the innovative delivery of
community education and services. t became apparent to the.
participants that, through pooling of esourees, more econom-
ical and efficient programs can be pro ded in their service
areas. The "big message" was that indivii 01 interests often-
times can be better served through the pl ned cooperative
and collaborative labors of community schools and com-
munity colleges. Further, representatives of cal communities
were able to identify common areas of conce with those
from national educational agencies which sire thens the
hope of a "full circle of cooperation."

Thus, the pUrpose of the meetings was accomplishe*

\/1\

C

"The discovery that our goals.,are hot
'dissimilar, that we are striving toward very
common and honorable ends and that. in
fact, there are roles for each of us to play,
probably was not a real surprise to
anyone. But our coMng.together in this
mutual sharing of ideas created an unusual
esprit de corps. This will enable us to
achieve the maximum benefits of

community education much more
effectively than we ever could as two
factions working at parallels.

"The challenge thin, which face's all of
us who were }fortunate to be a part of this.

*lint successful venture, is to spread the
word among our colleagues back home.
The momentum has begithit is our
efforts which will keep it going.",

Willett, a'rticipant
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The American Associa.tion' of ComyUnity and Junior
Colleges' established a Center kr Na$1)1111ty Educa- '
tion in January 1976. wish the support of the Charles
Stewart Mott Foundation

The primary purposes ace
develop an awareness and understandmg'of com-

,munity 'education among the community-/junior
leges of the country.

tti f4cilitate closer working relationships between
,'.comintinity 'tumor colleges, community sehools,and
4other groups in the community education fields.

to encourage other Centers to work with corn-
minty/junior colleges in the developnient of corn-
munity education

Activities of the Center include workshops and meet-
ings..serving as a clearinghouse for information about
community education, fellowships designed to allow
professional growth opportunities and providing tech-
nical assistance to institutions desiring, fogbecome y
more truly community based Suzannd M. Fletcher is
director of.the national Center for Community Educa-
tion at AXCJ.C.

Conferences 'Ai/eloped and conducted by Suzanne M.
Fletcher -and Robert Rue, President, Mohegan Com-
munity College, recipient C. S. MotttFellowship.

Text of the proceedings written by Holly Jellison;
edited by Mimi Phillips. Design and Production
Holly Jellison and Muni Phillips

Photographs: John Troha
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